West Cape May may allow marijuana businesses

Borough Commission introduces ordinance to permit retail sales, cultivation

By Jack Fichter

CAPE MAY — Borough Commission introduced an ordi- nance allowing cultivation and sale of marijuana as a way to allow retail sales and cultural tourism. The ordinance was introduced at the June 28 meeting. Deputy Mayor Peter Burke said the ordinance was an attempt to "follow those guidelines." The ordinance is subject to all state guidelines. He said the ordi- nation does not put any limit on the number of businesses or revenue source in a town without a license. The only thing we have is proper controls. Burke said the borough has a number of steps involved. We don't have keys or other means of control. The ordinance is subject to all state guidelines. He said the ordi- nance only puts any limit on the number of businesses or revenue source in a town without a license. The only thing we have is proper controls.

Bezaire freed after 13 days in county jail

Second accuser delays release of councilman

By Jack Fichter
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